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Ireland's unexpected 28-24 defeat by Argentina in the 1999 Rugby World Cup 

quarter-final play-off game in Lens last week may have dented pride back 

home in the Emerald Isle, but for London Irish, who take on Bath at the Rec 

this afternoon, it was a result that had mixed blessings. 

Patriotic followers of the Exiles were no doubt disappointed at the shock 

demise of the national team, but on the domestic front the outcome was 

perhaps tinged with some relief because that setback, combined with 

Samoa's defeat by Scotland at the same stage, meant that five out of six of 

Irish's World Cup contingent would be available to return to Premiership action 

against Bath. 

Donor O'Shea, winger Justin Bishop and flanker Kieron Dawson have all reported back 

lave the Samoan pair, fly half Steve Bachop and No 8 Isaac Feaunati. 

:hat apart from Ireland international wing Niall Woods, who will miss the rest of the 

ffenng cruciate ligament damage when playing for the Premiership All Stars 

d in the build up to the World Cup, London Irish will have virtually a full 

to choose from for today's game which could have an important bearing on 

) prospects of both clubs this season. 

outcome, however, there can be no dispute that 

)nce something of a 'Cinderella' outfit in first class 

Iles, have developed into a major force in English club 

game went professional three years ago. 

promotion to the top flight, Irish have gone from strength to 

ming themselves as a match for the very best on their day, as they 

ison when a sequence of impressive victories saw them head the table at one 

rich ran nut of ctoam cnmawhat tnwarric thca and of that rsamnairin caxitanti sally 

.osults, a competent 27-8 victory at Bedford and a crushing 56-8 home triumph over format champ,' lip, 

Newcastle, which put them top of the table. 

But they were brought down to earth with a bang when Wasps overcame them 43-20 and then sullni (Id n 

disappointing home setback against reigning champions Leicester when they surrendered a 20-3 lead and 

eventually went down 30-31 to a last gasp Tim Stimpson kick. 

However, neither defeat was clear-cut because against Wasps, they were well in contention until conceding 

debatable penalty try which tipped the balance, while an unfortunate injury to promising young fly half 

limes Brown proved a crucial turning point against the Tigers when victory had looked assured. 

I )ick Best, the former England and Harlequins coach and now the Exiles' Director of Rugby, and their coach 

Andy Keast were naturally unimpressed with that second half display, but their disappointment will perhaps 

lie tempered by the progress made within the rest of the squad while their World Cup stars have been 

inavailable. 

Perhaps the most startling impact has been made by full back Jarrod Cunningham, who, in the absence of 

)'Shea, has taken his chance to establish himself in the No 15 shirt, piling up no less than 91 points to date, 

liom consistently accurate place kicking and scoring five tries into the bargain, a record that even the prolific 

)'Shea could hardly have bettered. 

'Much of that success has been due to a regular supply of ball from an effective forward unit in which the 

'latively unheralded front row of Neal Hatley, Richard Kirke and former Bristol 

prop Kris Fullman have been particularly impressive, while another former Bristol 

player, lock Mark Gabey, has also made his mark with his new club. 

Bath fans will be interested to hear that scrum half Steve Hatley, 
brother of Neal, has also made a positive impression since leaving 

Bath to join the Exiles this summer and he will no doubt relish the 

chance to upset his former team-mates at the Rec by helping 

Irish return to winning ways this afternoon. 
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